LIST OF ATTORNEYS, NOTARIES, ‘COMMERCIALISTI’ (ACCOUNTANTS) IN THE CONSULAR DISTRICT OF MILAN

Disclaimer: The U.S. Consulate General in Milan, Italy assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Consulate. Names are listed alphabetically, and by the province where the office is located. The order in which the names appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise, and language ability is provided directly by the lawyers; the US Consulate is not in a position to vouch for such information. Additional information about the listed professionals may be obtained from the local bar association (ordine degli avvocati), the board of notaries (consiglio notarile), or the board of certified accountants (ordine dei commercialisti).

The Milan consular district comprises all of Northern Italy, including the following regions and provinces:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regions</th>
<th>Provinces</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lombardia</td>
<td>Bergamo, Brescia, Como, Cremona, Lecco, Lodi, Mantova,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milan, Monza e Brianza, Pavia, Sondrio, Varese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veneto</td>
<td>Belluno, Padua, Rovigo, Treviso, Venice, Verona, Vicenza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trentino Alto Adige</td>
<td>Bolzano, Trento</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friuli Venezia Giulia</td>
<td>Gorizia, Pordenone, Trieste, Udine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilia</td>
<td>Parma, Piacenza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liguria</td>
<td>Genoa, Imperia, Savona, La Spezia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piemonte</td>
<td>Alessandria, Asti, Biella, Cuneo, Novara, Turin, Verbania, Vercelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valle d’Aosta</td>
<td>Aosta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Under Italian law and bar association regulations, only attorneys admitted to the Italian Bar are permitted to practice before Italian Courts or to give advice on Italian law. All the attorneys mentioned herein are members of the Italian Bar, except some American attorneys, who act as consultants on American law but cannot appear before Italian Courts. If representation in an Italian Court is required, one must verify that the attorney selected has been admitted to the Italian Bar. Professional credentials and areas of expertise are provided directly by individual attorneys.

Many of the functions performed by an attorney in the United States are handled by a notary (notaio) in Italy. Italian notaries are public officials, and are required to have a law degree. Besides notarizing signatures for use in Italy, they usually handle estate matters, real property transactions, etc. For more information on Italian notaries, consult the website of the Italian Board of Notaries at [http://www.notariato.it/en/index.html](http://www.notariato.it/en/index.html)

‘Commercialisti’ are the rough equivalent of CPAs, accountants, auditors, and tax preparers. Collection agencies do exist, but collection of outstanding debts is handled by attorneys whenever litigation is involved. Reliable credit information can be obtained through Italian banks, their US correspondents, or commercial reporting agencies.
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PROVINCE OF ALESSANDRIA

ALESSANDRIA

Attorneys


Notaries

Sergio FINESO, Via San Francesco d'Assisi 8, 15121 Alessandria. Tel. 0131445339, fax 013152096, email: sfineso@notariato.it. Born in Alessandria in 1950. Turin University, LL.D., 1975. Languages: English and French.

CASALE MONFERRATO

Notaries


PROVINCE OF AOSTA

AOSTA

Attorneys


PROVINCE OF ASTI

ASTI

Attorneys


Massimo PADOVANI, La Matina & Padovani Law Firm, Via Massimo D'Azeglio 2, 14100 Asti. Tel. 0141594470, fax 0141538798, email: segreteria@studiolamatinapadovani.it. General practice in civil and criminal law. Languages: English and French.

PROVINCE OF BELLUNO

BELLUNO

Attorneys

Paolo PERERA, Via Tissi, Villa Sperti, 32100 Belluno. Tel. 0437940155, fax 0437941450, email: info@villaspetri.it. Born in Venice in 1950. Ferrara University, LL.D., 1972. Practice: criminal law, traffic accidents, divorces, labor, commercial law. Languages: English, German, French.
PROVINCE OF BERGAMO

BERGAMO


CRIPPA SARDI Law Firm, Via Torquato Tasso 35 - Passaggio San Bartolomeo 7, 24121 Bergamo. Tel. 0351990430, fax 0354503079, cell 3472219487, email: studiolegalecsc@tiscali.it. Practice: civil and commercial law. Languages: English, French.

Marco MUSITELLI, Via S. Alessandro 3, 24122 Bergamo. Tel. 035247479, fax 035270228, email: mmusite@tin.it. Practice: commercial law, estates, divorces, child custody, contracts, labor, collections, trade complaints, traffic accidents. Languages: English.

TORRE BOLDONE


PROVINCE OF BIELLA

BIELLA


PROVINCE OF BOLZANO

BOLZANO

Arnaldo LONER, Via della Mostra 3, 39100 Bolzano. Tel. 0471319800, fax 0471319899, email: info@lonerbartacchi.it. Born in Bolzano in 1934. Bologna University, LL.D., 1960. Practice: commercial law, contracts, patents, traffic accidents, criminal law. Languages: German and English.

PROVINCE OF BRESCIA

BRESCIA

CALDANA & ASSOCIATI Law Firm, Corso Zanardelli 32, 25121 Brescia. Tel. 030290365, fax 030291571, email: studio.legale@caldana-associati.it. Practice: civil, commercial law. Languages: English, French, German, Spanish, Filipino.

Monica C. JAMES, Via Quattro Novembre 2, 25121 Brescia. Tel. 03049096, fax 03049578, email: info@studiolegaljames.eu. Also has an office at Via Garibaldi 29, 25015 Desenzano del Garda (BS), tel. 0309911001, fax 0309124014. Bocconi University, Milan, Degree in Economics, 1988; Bologna State University, LL.D., 1997. Practice: Civil and commercial law, contracts, divorces, estates. Languages: English, German.
Notaries


ROVATO


PROVINCE OF COMO

COMO

FONTANA & POZZOLI Law Firm, Via Mugiasca 2, 22100 Como. Tel./fax 031260439, email: fontanapozzoli@libero.it. Practice: Estates, divorces child custody cases, contracts, collections, automobile accidents. Languages: French, English and German.

PROVINCE OF CREMONA

CREMA


PROVINCE OF CUNEO

CUNEO


PROVINCE OF GENOVA (GENOA)

GENOA


MALLUCCI Law Firm, Via Ravaschieri 19, 16043 Chiavari. Tel. 0185307675, fax 0185592015, email: malluccistudioleg@libero.it. Practice: civil law. Languages: French and English.

Davide MORA, Via Trieste 12/2, 16043 Chiavari. Tel./fax 0185322900, email: clichevi@libero.it. Born at Cogorno (Genoa) in 1944 University of Genoa, LL.D., 1975. General practice in civil and criminal law. Languages: English and French.

PROVINCE OF GORIZIA


PROVINCE OF IMPERIA

Antonio MARZI, Piazza Colombo 4, 18038 Sanremo. Tel. 0184533333, fax 0184506962. Email: amarzi@notariato.it. Born in Rome in 1942. Rome University, LL.D. 1965. Languages: English and French.
PROVINCE OF LA SPEZIA

LA SPEZIA

Attorneys

BORACHIA Law Firm, Via Rattazzi Urbano 29, 19121 La Spezia. Tel. 0187737149, fax 018729653, email: avv.tiborachia@libero.it. General practice in civil, commercial, administrative law. Also takes criminal cases. Languages: English, French, and German.

PROVINCE OF MANTOVA

MANTOVA

Attorneys

Claudio ARRIA, Via Carlo Poma 15, 46100 Mantova. Tel. 0376368952, fax 0376221778, email: studiomantova@studiolegalearria.it. Born in Eritrea in 1948. Modena University, LL.D., 1971. Practice: civil, family, administrative, estate, commercial, labor law. Languages: English.

PROVINCE OF MILANO (MILAN)

MILAN

Attorneys

Giovanni ACERBI, Via Canova 11, 20145 Milano. Tel./fax 02347325, email: studioacerbi@tiscali.it. Born in Milan in 1947. Milan State University, LL.D., 1972; University of Georgia, LL.M., 1974. Specializes in family law (note: Mr. Acerbi can only act as a consultant, being retired and no longer a bar member). Languages: English, French, German, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian.

ALLEN & OVERY Law Firm, Via Manzoni 41, 20121 Milano. Tel. 02290491, fax 022904933, email: info.practice.italy@allenovery.com. Practice: Labor, administrative law, banking/insurance, foreign investments, mergers & acquisitions. Languages: English, French, German, and Italian.

Alessandro BARZAGHI, Cocuzza & associati Law Firm, Via San Giovanni sul Muro 18, 20121 Milano. Tel. 02866096, fax 02862650, email: abarzaghi@cocuzzaeassociati.it. Practice: civil and commercial law, Italian and international tax law. Language: English.

BERNASCOME & Partners Law Firm, Largo Augusto 8, 20122 Milano. Tel. 0277721511, fax 0277721515, email: gbernascone@italylegalfocus.com. General practice in civil law, with an emphasis on corporate and commercial law. Languages: English, French, German.

Giuseppe BIANCHI, Via Podgora 12/a, 20122 Milano. Tel. 0255011212, fax 0254101208, email: gblind.mi@tin.it. Practice: criminal law. Languages: English.

Bianchi Schierholz Montani & partners Law Firm, Via Borgazzi 4, 20122 Milano. Tel. 02866644, fax 0272002241. Email: studio@bianchischierholz.it. General civil law practice, incl. commercial, international, industrial, labor and tax law. The firm also provides tax consulting for business clients. Languages: English, German, French, and Spanish.

Antonio BRAGGION, Via San Siro 27, 20149 Milano. Tel. 0229001267, fax 0287152344, email: brglaw@iol.it. Born in 1953. Catholic University, Milan, LL.D., 1982; Mc George Law School, Sacramento, CA, LL.M. Practice: family and estate law, labor, real estate, private international law. Languages: English, German and French.


Emanuele CAMMARERI, Studio Legale Cammareri, Viale Bianca Maria 25, 20122 Milano. Tel: 02.49453644, cell: 349.721.8642, fax: 02.315866. Email: info@studiolegalecammareri.it , www.studiolegalecammareri.it

CARNELUTTI Law Firm, Via Principe Amedeo 3, 20121 Milano. Tel. 02655851, fax 0265585585, email: info@carnelutti.com. Practice: contracts, banking/insurance law, patents and trademarks, collections. Languages: English, French and German.


Rosalba CILIA, Via Daverio 6, 20122 Milano. Tel 025510216, fax 0254101469, e-mail: lupocaruso@tiscali.it. Born in 1946. University of Milan, LL.D., 1967. Practice: criminal law, also handles estate and divorce cases. Languages: English and French.

Giovanna CONDÒ, Via Colonnetta 5, 20122 Milano. Tel. 025457936, fax 0254090127, email: info@gcstudiolegale.it. Born in 1959. Milan State University, LL.D., 1983. Practice: commercial law, estates, divorces, child custody, tourist complaints, accidents, collections. Languages: English and German.


Antonello CORRADO Via Feguglia 10, 20122 Milano. Tel. 02305.73573, fax. 06.68192116. email: info@explegl.it , www.explegal.it

GARDENAL & associati, Via Torino 2, 20123 Milano. Tel. 0272546638, fax 0272546400, email: gardenal@gardenal.it. Also has offices in Conegliano Veneto, Treviso (see entry) and New York City. General civil and commercial law practice. Languages: English, German, French, Spanish.

Benedetta GUZZONI, Via Donizetti 36, 20122 Milano. Tel. 0276008869, email bg@guzzoni.net. Milan State University, LL.D., 1992. Practice: criminal law. Languages: English.

Olivia Sara KISSOV, Via Fontana 5/a, 20122 Milano. Tel. 0255011013, fax 025454344, e-mail: oliviakissov@alice.it. Born in 1978. Milan State University, LL.D., 2002. Practice: criminal law, insurance, family law. Languages: English.


Daria PESCE, Via Colonnetta 5, 20122 Milano. Tel. 025455553, fax 0255180986, e-mail: info@avvocatodariapesce.it. Milan State University, LL.D. Practice: criminal law, white collar crimes, tax law, corporate consulting, environment law, bankruptcy law. Languages: English, French, Spanish and Portuguese.

Maria Luisa POMPOLE, Via Palazzi 6, 20124 Milano. Tel. 0229511356, fax 0229533933, email: studiobalegale.ass@tiscalinet.it. Also has an office in Verona (see entry). University of Modena LL. D., 1987; New York University, MBA, 1995. Member of the International Bar Association. Specializes in business law, contracts, intellectual property and immigration. Languages: English.

PORTALE & VISCONTI Law Firm, Via Lanzone 4, 20123 Milano. Tel. 02720881, fax 0272088300, email: studio@portalevisconti.it. Practice: Corporate, commercial law, mergers/acquisitions, banking and bankruptcy law. Languages: English, French and German.

Diana SABETAI, Via B. Cellini 2/A, 20129 Milano. Tel. 025458098, fax: 0255184592, email: avvdianasabetai@pluristudio.it. Born in Milan in 1967. Milan State University, LL.D. Practice: labor law, collections, bankruptcy, traffic accidents, consumer law, trade complaints. Languages: English and French.

Anna SCALZI, Piazza Sant’Agostino 4/1, 20123 Milano. Tel. 0248194993, fax 0248023854, e-mail: anna.scalzi@scalzi.it. Practice: Internet, computer and technology law, corporation & business law, contracts, real estate & property law, intellectual property. Languages: English.


Emilio TOSI, Tosi & Partners Law Firm, Via Larga 7, 20122 Milano. Tel. 0276012753, fax 0276004573, email: info@tosilex.it. Practice: business contracts, company law, banking, real estate, copyright, patents, trademarks, unfair competition, privacy and high-tech law. Languages: English and French.

Maria Cristina VERDURA, Via Don Milani 23/E, 20063 Cernusco sul Naviglio. Tel./fax 0292118315, email: mariacristinav@libero.it. Born in 1955. Cagliari State University, LL.D., 1979. Specializes in family law (divorces, child custody cases). Languages: English, French.

Mario ZANCHETTI, Via Bianca di Savoia n.9, Milano. Tel:02-45485700, email: m.zanchetti@studiolegalepz.it, c.calcagno@studiolegalepz.it. Language: English

American Legal Consultants (not admitted in Italy)

Daniel E. GILIOLI, Via Mora 2, 20123 Milano. Tel. 3473473445, e-mail: daniel@gilioli.eu. J.D., University of Cincinnati, 1957. Member: D.C. and Ohio Bars. Practice: corporate, investment, international contracts, conflict of law legislation, labor, commercial, estate, taxation, international family law disputes. Also has an office in Florence. Languages: English, Italian, French.


Bruno R. PAVIA, c/o. PAVIA & ANSALDO Law Firm, Via del Lauro 7, 20121 Milano. Tel. 0285581, fax 0289011995, email: info.milano@pavia-ansaldo.it. Handles international, corporate, commercial law, wills, estates. Languages: English, Italian, French and German.

Notaries

Angelo BUSANI, Via Cordusio 2, 20123 Milano. Tel. 0236537585, fax 0236537586, email angelo.busani@notaio-busani.it. Languages: English, French.


Maria Celeste PAMPURI, Viale Vittorio Veneto 18, 20124 Milano. Tel. 0276001751, fax 02780956, email: mpampuri@notariato.it. Languages: English, French, Spanish.

Gabriella QUATRARO, Via Santa Radegonda 11, 20121 Milano. Tel. 0200620208, fax 0200620211, email gquatraro@notariato.it. Languages: English, French.

Commercialisti

Fabrizio ANGELELLI, Angelelli auditing and accounting firm, Via San Prospero 4, 20121 Milano. Tel. 0286460862, fax 0289010811, email: fabrizio angelelli@studioangelelli.com. Languages: English and Spanish.

Roberto CAVA, Synopia Tax Specialists, Via Cosimo del Fante 7, 20122 Milano. Tel. 0258432138, email info@synopia.it. Languages: English, Spanish.

PROVINCE OF MONZA – BRIANZA

LISSONE

Attorneys

MEDA Attorneys


PROVINCE OF NOVARA

NOVARA Attorneys


PROVINCE OF PADOVA (PADUA)

PADUA Attorneys

Giorgio CASTELLANI, Via Santa Lucia 36, 35139 Padova. Tel. 0498753632, fax 0498759825, email: avv.castellanipd@gmail.com. Practice: criminal law. Languages: English.


PROVINCE OF PARMA

PARMA Attorneys

Alberto BERTORA, Via Farini 35, 43121 Parma. Tel. 0521233442, fax 0521287268, email: alberto@studionegalebertora.it. Born in Parma in 1942. Practice: commercial and tax law, labor, contracts, estate cases. Languages: English and French.

Giuseppe SCOTTI, Via Farini 37, 43121 Parma. Tel. 0521282210, fax 0521208515, email: giuseppe.scotti@avvocatiscotti.it. Parma University, LL.D., 1996; University of Michigan Law School, LL.M. Practice: civil and commercial law. Languages: English, French, Russian.

PROVINCE OF PAVIA

PAVIA Attorneys
Maria Luisa SCIOPPI, Piazza del Carmine 4, 27100 Pavia. Tel. 0382303560, fax 038233854, email: marialuisa.scioccati@tin.it. General civil practice, family law. Languages: English and French.

Mariateresa SALOMONI, Via Menocchio 18, 27100 Pavia. Tel. 0382971139, fax 0382970881, email: msalomoni@notariato.it. Languages: English.

PROVINCE OF PIACENZA

PIACENZA

Giovanni TOSI, Tosi & Partners Law Firm, Piazza Cavalli 15, 29121 Piacenza. Tel. 052335749, fax 0523384475, email: segreteriapc@tosilex.it. Also has an office in Milan. Practice: business contracts, company law, banking, real estate, copyright, patents, trademarks, unfair competition, privacy and high-tech law. Languages: English and French.

PROVINCE OF PORDENONE

PORDENONE


Cristina ZANETTI, Via Poffabro 3/a, 33170 Pordenone. Tel. 0434370218, fax 0434254121, email: info@cristinazanetti.it. Bologna State University, LL.D., 2001. Practice: family law, estates, contracts, dispute resolution. Languages: English, German, Spanish, French.

PROVINCE OF SAVONA

SAVONA

GERMANO Law Firm, Via Venti Settembre 15/2, 17100 Savona. Tel. 019821250, fax 019810898, email: segreteria@studiolegalegermano.it. General practice in civil and criminal law. Languages: English and French.

PROVINCE OF TORINO (TURIN)

TURIN


CHIUSANO Law Firm, Via Vela 3, 10128 Torino. Tel. 0114369069, fax 0114369303, email: segreteria@studiochiusano.it. Practice: criminal law, automobile accidents. Languages: French and English.

GRANDE STEVENS Law Firm, Via del Carmine 2, 10122 Torino. Tel. 0114391411, fax 0114369183, email: torino@grandestevens.it. Practice: commercial law, mergers and acquisitions, banking, labor, family law, wills and estates. Languages: English and French.
Alessandro MAZZA, Via Grassi 9, 10138 Torino. Tel. 0114335686, fax 0114330786, e-mail: segreteria@studioulegale.to.it. Turin State University, LL.D., 1988. Practice: Civil, commercial, labor, tax law. Languages: English.

Anna Rosa ODDONE, Via Palmieri 40, 10138 Torino. Tel. 0114331028, fax 0114332299, cell. 3356266157, email: avvocato.oddone@tiscali.it, lawyer.oddone@gmail.com. Counsel for defense in the Italian Supreme Court. Practice: criminal law. Languages: English.

PAVESIO & Associati Law Firm, Corso Vittorio Emanuele 68, 10121 Torino. Tel. 01151121, fax 0115112333, email: info@pavesioassociati.it. Practice: foreign investments, patents, contracts, mergers & acquisitions, financial, commercial, administrative, labor law. Associated with Allen & Overy LLP Law Firm. Languages: English and French.

Notaries

Daniele BAZZONI, Piazza Savoia 6, 10122 Torino. Tel. 0114369317, fax 0114369341, email: dbazzoni@notariato.it. Languages: English, French, Spanish.

IVREA

Attorneys


PROVINCE OF TRENTO

Attorneys

Andrea MANTOVANI, Via Grazioli 6, 38122 Trento. Tel. 0461304160, fax 0461985257, email andrea.mantovani@studioulegaleandreamantovani.it. Born in Trento in 1958. Bologna State University, LL.D. Handles family law, estates, commercial law, contracts, tourist complaints, automobile accidents. Languages: English.


ROVERETO


PROVINCE OF TREVISO

Attorneys

Michela MOSCON, Via Cavallergeri 14/C, 31100 Treviso. Tel./fax 0422304115, email: avvocato.moscon@studioulegalemoscon.it. General practice in civil and criminal law. Languages: English.
CONEGLIANO

Attorneys

GARDENAL & associati, Piazza Duca D’Aosta 16, 31015 Conegliano. Tel. 0438411137, fax 0438411138, e-mail studio@gardenal.it. Also has offices in Milan (see entry) and New York City. General practice in civil and commercial law. Languages: English, German, French.

PROVINCE OF TRIESTE

TRIESTE

Attorneys


Cesare PELLEGRINI, Via Trenta Ottobre 19, 34122 Trieste. Tel. 040362678, fax 040362567, email avv.cesarepellegrini@yahoo.it. Born in Pesaro in 1937. Trieste University, LL.D., 1961. Practice: civil damages, automobile accidents, divorces, contracts, commercial law, patents, copyrights. Also takes criminal cases. Languages: English.

Notaries

Roberto COMISSO, Galleria Protti 4, 34121 Trieste. Tel 040364787, fax 040364667, e-mail giordcom@libero.it. Born in Trieste in 1949. Trieste University, LL.D., 1973. Languages: English.

PROVINCE OF UDINE

UDINE

Attorneys

Franco GIUNCHI, Vicolo Porta 5, 33100 Udine. Tel 0432501954, fax 0432503963, e-mail avv.francogiunchi@tin.it. General practice in civil and criminal law. Languages: English.

Monica ZAMPARUTTI, Viale delle Ferriere 27, 33100 Udine. Tel. 043225344, fax 0432502524, email info@avvocaticaraccizamparutti.it. Practice: family law, estate, insurance. Also handles criminal cases. Languages: English, German, Greek.

Marciana MASSARUTTI, Via F. Crispi 47 - 33100 Udine. Tel. 0432.1447886, fax 0432.831810, e-mail info@avvocatomassarutti.com civil and commercial law, corporate law, international law, IP law. Also handles criminal law. Languages: English, German (native speaking), French, Spanish

PROVINCE OF VARESE

BUSTO ARSIZIO

Attorneys

Luca Maria GIANI, Via Galilei 7, 21052 Busto Arsizio. Tel. 0331639699, fax 0331632021, e-mail: studiogiani@aol.com. Born in Switzerland in 1966. Milan Catholic University, LL.D., 1993. Type of practice: civil, international, commercial law. divorces, labor law, immigration. Also handles criminal law. Languages: English and French.
GALLARATE

Attorneys

CAPODIFERRO Law Firm, Via Fermi 3, 21013 Gallarate (VA). Tel. 0331793575, fax 0331775388, e-mail: luca.capodiferro@capodiferroeprimi.it. Practice: civil, commercial, administrative law. Languages: English and French.

Notaries

Andrea BORTOLUZZI, Via Manzoni 17, 21013 Gallarate (VA). Tel. 0331777334, fax 0331701555, e-mail: abortoluzzi@notariato.it. Languages: English and French.
PROVINCE OF VENEZIA (VENICE)

VENICE


BENVENUTI Law Firm, Santa Croce 205, 30135 Venezia. Tel 0415231027, fax 0415224190, e-mail studio.venezia@studiobenvenuti.it. Practice: civil, commercial law. Languages: English and French.


Giorgio SIMEONE, Zattere 1385, 30123 Venezia. Tel 0415210502, fax 0415200297, e-mail: simeonelex@libero.it. Born at Fiume in 1943. University of Padua, LL.D., 1967. Handles civil, commercial, patents, shipping law. Languages: English and French.

Patrizia TAGLIAPIETRA, via Fapanni 32, 30174 Venezia Mestre. Tel. 041970507, fax 041985116, e-mail studio@tagliapietrapatrizia.191.it. General practice in civil law. Languages: English, French.


OMEGNA

OmEGNA


Notaries

Vanina Daniela GATTI, Piazza Salera 14, 28887 Omegna. Tel. 0323644079, fax 0323641735, email vgatti@notariato.it. Languages: English.
PROVINCE OF VERONA

VERONA


Maria Luisa POMPOLE, Via Vincenzo Muccioli 25, 37050 Vallese (Verona). Tel. 3669208342, fax 0457134122, email: studiolegale.ass@tiscalinet.it. Also has an office in Milan (see entry). University of Modena LL. D., 1987; New York University, MBA, 1995. Member of the International Bar Association. Specializes in business law, contracts, intellectual property and immigration. Languages: English.

PROVINCE OF VICENZA

VICENZA


Anna Teresa DIANESE, Contrà Sant'Antonio 3, 36100 Vicenza. Tel. 0444545182, fax 044325342, email: avv@dianeseannateresa.191.it. Practice: commercial, estate, family law; tourist complaints, accidents; criminal cases. Languages: English, French, Spanish, German.


Michele STRATTA, Piazza Duomo 5, 36100 Vicenza. Tel./fax 0444541813, email michele.stratta@hotmail.it. Practice: civil law (family law, immigration, damages, medical malpractice), criminal law. Languages: English.

Enrico POVOLO, Studio Dottcomm, Stradella dell’Isola 1, 36100 Vicenza. Tel. 0444322987, fax 0444325944, e-mail vicenza@dottcomm.net. Languages: English.